**October SAC Meeting Presentation**

**Agenda**

- **Introductions/ Celebrations**
  
  11 people attended our October SAC meeting

- **Agenda Items:**
  - Review Parent Feedback (October Survey-Communication)
    - Review results of two question survey [October Parent Survey Link](#)
  - October Survey Results
  - Trends
    - Overall- parents who responded knew who to contact for a question or concern. If not, they felt they could call the office and get in contact with the right person.
    - Other feedback trends or next steps:
      - Teachers should share best way to contact them at conferences (email or DoJo)
      - Could we post pictures of Bee Awards & Writer Awards to DoJo? Yes we are happy to do this!
      - Could we post the CHNN news link on DoJo? We will ask Mrs. Workman, but shouldn't be a problem.
      - Follow up with happenings at CHE- Ex. students bringing in pictures of them being active outside of CHE- Could we post a picture?

- **CHE Fall Data & UIP- School Unified Improvement Plan**
  - See presentation link

- **Other items:** Could we revisit the conversation/research on recess before lunch?

**Upcoming Agenda Items:** (November)
Aiming for Success, Believing...Together We Can!

Social worker - mental health - systems & supports in place, general strategies, when to escalate issues to school, SISS parent report

- Where can parents access curriculum that we use to support social emotional needs?
- Add weekly SEL learning to teacher emails
- Share about calm corners (expectations, purpose, etc.)

Tentative year plan of parent feedback topics:

January 17 - Academic Structure - MTSS System
February 21 - Budget Input, Student Fees, Academic Programming
March 14 - Parent Partnership Survey Data
April 11 - MYVH Student Survey Data, end-of-year parent feedback